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SUMMARY 

Loess profiles as elements of geotourist development of the Sokal Plateau-ridge  

 The Sokal Plateau-ridge constitutes a parallel-oriented bank which is 20 km wide. Its 
northern edge tilts with a 30-70 m step towards the Hrubieszów Valley while the southern one, 
which is slightly lower, tilts towards the Pobuże Valley. A stratigraphically varied cover of 
loesses separated by paleosols constitutes the surface formations. The documentation of these 
loess profiles can become the basis for the establishment of a number of geosites with possible 
uses both for geotourism and educational purposes. Loess profiles contain geological facts 
concerning lithological and structural features of the loess and paleosols, varied both from the 
point of view of their typology and age. Observation and analysis of the disturbances connected 
with the presence of permafrost in the Pleistocene epoch as well as various forms of solifluction 
processes and other phenomena allows one to draw numerous conclusions on the character of the 
climatic conditions existing in the subsequent periods of the Pleistocene and their changes 
manifested by appropriate traces of structures. Horodło Plateau-Ridge  as well as Sokal Plateau-
ridge and the Hrubieszów Valley constituting the western borders of the Volhynian Upland are 
characterised by the occurrence of loess covers of various age with a rich presence of paleosols, 
which are rather rare in other regions of Poland and contain only the youngest loess covers from 
the last glaciation with the paleosol of the last interglacial period (the Eemian). A rich inventory 
of loess covers and paleosols of various age occurs also on the eastern side of the border, in the 
Ukraine, e.g. in the nearby profiles in Bojanice, Korszów, Wanżułów, Równe, Nowy Milatyn, 
Nowowołyńsk, Zbaraż. Proper geotourist development of these profiles can help create 
a significant tourist asset of the Western Volhynia both on the western and eastern side of the state 
border. 

 

 


